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Q.t Choose the correct option for the following: (MCQ) 10

1 What will be the degeneracy of the ground state for particle in 3dimension box?

(a) r.5 (b) I (c) 3 (d) 2 "

2 Which operator is linear operator,

(a) ( )2 (b) i (c) d/dx (d) none

3 Organo metallic compounds do not include which type of contpounds given below?

(a) Carbides (b) carbonates of metals (c) hydrocarbon derivatives (d) none oIthem.

Organo rnetallic conipounds arc soluble in solve nts

(cl) none of them(a) non polar (b) polar (c) (a) and (b) both

What is the value of spin quantum numbe for electron pair ?

(a) I (b) 1t2 (c) 2 (d) 0
What is the value of L for D?

(a) 2 (b) s (c) 1 (d) 4

How many micro state for d2 configuration?.
(a) 20 (b) 45 (c) 2t (d) 3

Which ol'the fbllowing is white lead?

(a)2[PbCO;Pb(OH)?l (b) Pb(COOH)2 (c)PbCO: (d) PbO

Galena is ore of _ ?

(a) Copper (b) Silver (c) I-ead (d) nickel

Ruby copper is an example of ore ofcopper.
(a) carbonate (b) sulphide (c) both (a) & (b) (d) oxide

Fill in the Blanks
For 

-- 

value of ). (Eigen value), wave function ry is not well-behaved.

( negative. positive)

The wave function ry is a function of the wave. ( amplitude, wavelength)

According to spin multiplicity rule the value of AS forbidden transition is

(0,1)

Number of positron for d8 configuration is

The colour of fbrrocenium is .(Blue / yellow )

is an example of metal olefinic complex? ( Zeise Salt, Common Salt)

is the purest form of Iron . (steel . r.vrough iron)

_is used as pigment in paint .(Pb , Cu)

Answer the following (ANY TEN)
What is an operator. List their name.

State third postulate of quantum mechanics.

Detjnc lrennitian operator.

Give preparation ol' organolithirrrn cotnpouttds.

Detlne the term : organo rnetallic compounds,

Give the reaction of organo nietallic compounds with metai salts.

Explqir\:spectrochemical series.

E*plttn Complexes of Zn*2 are mostly colourless'

Wha_t is Orgel diagram?

ti ivd'tthe Fri €clel -craft al k y I ation reaction of lerrocene.

Cive the uses of AgNO3.

Define ore and minerals.
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Ansrver the following (Attempt any 4 out of 8)
Explain any trvo postulate of quantum mechanics.
Discuss the electron in one dimension box.
Explain structure and bonding in f'errocene.
(iive thc frricl'aectttttt ()n ()rsano nretatllic eorrpoLrircls rii'alunrinirrl ancl nragncsiLrm
Draw Pigeon hole diagram for p2 configuration and get different energy level.
Discuss 'Selection Rule' and leporte rule for electronic Transition,
Write note on: Blast fbntace.
Discuss the Dutch process for rnanulacluring oIwhite lead,
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